**Project Tiers**

1. **Exigent**
   - Projects identified as pressing or critical and approved by executive leadership
   - EXAMPLE: Donor, facility emergency, campus related event, urgent safety

2. **University Research Texas University Fund and Non-Texas University Fund**
   - Projects in support of university research, TUF and non-TUF
   - EXAMPLE: Laboratory modifications/renovations, new equipment support

3. **Strategic Alignment**
   - Pre-approved facility related requests in alignment with university initiatives and plans
   - EXAMPLE: New hires, repurposing of facility, CCAP, executive level initiatives, contractual requirements

4. **Budgeted Funding**
   - Project requests submitted to executive leadership during annual budget hearings
   - EXAMPLE: President’s Forum, Capital Improvement Projects, deferred maintenance, life safety

5. **Other**
   - Projects requested by colleges, departments, or areas that do not fall within other tiers
   - EXAMPLE: Department funded initiatives, office renovations, funding opportunities